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And another appeal. Two appeals consolidated.
[On appeal isom the H igt Gonrt of Judieat-are at Allaiabad.]

Eifidu ImD-BeversionerS'-^Gompromise o f disputes Uhoeen the widow of th& 
last male oiofier who took the whole estate of a Eindu joint family hy sur
vivorship and other widou^s of fam ily entitled only to maintenance and person 
who claimed to have leen adopted by one of widows— Division of the property 
hetweenthem— Claims inducing ividow of Sole male oiomr to agree to taka 
less than she Is entitled to and to alter her-position to her detriment-^ 
Future claim ly alleged adopted son for possession o f  the whole estate-^ 
Estoppel o f claim as reversioner hy compromise prooeedings.
At the time of Kis death in. 1883 jB, one of three brothers, was by STirvivor- 

ship the sola owner of the estate of a Hindu joint family, and his widow 
became entitled to that estate for life. Her title was, however, disputed by 
the present appellant and by P  and K, the widows of predeceased brothers of B. 
The appellant set up a claim to the entire family estate based on the allegation 
that he had bean adopted by P  to her deceased husband, and was entitled as 
such adopted son to the whole property. P  supported his claim, and together 
with K  alleged that the three brothers had separatedj and that their three 
widows were each entitled to a-ono-third shara ot the’ estate- To protect her 
ow n interests and those of her daughter the widow of B  brought two suits ; one 
t o  the 20th of January, 1891, against the appellant and P  for a declaration that 
the appellant’ s alleged adoption was null and void. That suit was dismissed on a 
techuieal ground, and an appeal against the decree dismissing it was prefer
red to'the High Court at Allahabad. The other suit was brought on the 4th 
of Februfivy, 1893, against P  and K  claiming a declaration that B, her late hus
band, had been the sole owner and possessor of the entire family property^ that 
on his death she was herself in possession of and entitled to that property 
according to Hindu law, and that P  and K  had no rights in it  except to main, 
tenanoe. Before the second, suit came on for hearing, B's widow, her 
daughter, P, K, and the appellant had, on the 1st of August, 1892, entered into a 
compromise referring their disputes to arbitration the result of which was that 
B's widow, her daughter, P  and K  each obtained possession of a one- 
fourth share# of the property in dispute. The appellant, though allotted no 
share of tho family property, obtained the share allotted to  his adoptive mother 
P, who relinquished it to him by executing a dead on the 22nd oE August* 1898, in 
his favour. In the award it was stated that the appellant had been adopted by P,
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but tliat lie had notliing to do as Bixoli adoptod sonwitii tliQ shares allotted to 
the other ladies. Ho obtained in  accordanoQ 'with P ’ s deed of rolinquish- 
mont mutation of names in his favour. The appeal in  B ”s widow ’s 
first suit was not supported and was diamisfiedj and the second suit was with
drawn. In  suits filed respcotively on tho l5th  of July, 1913,'and the 28fch of 
August, 1913, by tho appollanit for poeaesBion, as reversioner to the estate of B, 
of the propcrtiea allotted in Janutiry, 189S, to B ’ s widow, her daughter, 
and E  respootively,

fleZirZ (affirming tho decision of tho H igh Oourt) that tho appellant was 
precluded from claim ing as a j'eversioner hy his having been a party to the 
compromiso entered into in 1892, which, and the awards made in accordance 
with it, were binding on him. He had at that time no right of any bind to 
any share of tho property of the family : at best he had the more oxpeotanoy of 
being ruvei’Bioner on tho death of B ’ s widow.

Szmisuddin Qoolam Uusein v. Ahdul Eusein Kalimuddin (1) distinguished.
The claim of tho appellant influenced B's widow, who was induced, mainly 

by that claim, but also by the claim of P  and K, to consent to a division of 
the family property in  whioh she only obtiiined a one-fourth share. By those 
claims she \vaEi induced to agree to a compromipo against her own interests and 
those of her daughter, and to alter her position greatly to her own detriment. 
The appellant was a party to it, and under it hs obtained a substantial benefit 
whioh ho has ever since enjoyed. Ho was consequently hound by the com- 
promise, anfl, could not now claim as a reversioner.

C o n s o l id a t e d  appeals, 67 and 75 of 1917, from a judgment 
and two decsrees (15th June, 1915) of the High Court at Allahabad 
which partly affirmed and partly reversed a judgment and decree 
(30th April, 1913) and affirmed a judgment and decree (31st 
August, 1914), both of the court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Shabjahanpur,

The question for determination on these appeals was whether 
an agreement, dated the 1st o f August, 1892, and executed by, 
among oLhe ŝ, the appellant Lala Kanhai Lai, and two arbitration 
awards, dated the 12th and iSfch of January, 1893, and made in 
pursuance of such agreement, were binding on the appellant^ so 
as to estop him from enforcing his right'as a reversioner.

For the purposes of this report the facts of the case are 
suflSciently stated in the judgment of the Judicial Committee.

(The judgment appealed from was a decision of W , (Tudball 
and M. Eafiq, JJ.

On these appeals—
J)e OruytJier, K ,0., and B. B ute  for the appellant contended 

that he ■was not estopped by the compromise and award made 
(1) (19Q5) I, h . E.» Sl'Bom,, 166,



in 1892-93 from now enforcing his reversionary rights^ which only 
accrued to him after the death of Earn Dei in 1912. He was a
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party to those proceedings not as the pre-emptive reversionary - 
heir of Bahadur Lai, bub merely as the adopted son of Par- 
bati. There was nothing in these proceedings which could 
be treated as a eonveyance or relinquishment of his reyeisio- 
nary rights, which then did not exist). He had no power to 
renounce ̂ or part with a mere expectancy of reversionary rights 
which might be his in the future'; such possibilities were 
not then in the contemplation of the parties. Reference was 
made to Sumauddin Goolam Susein  v. Abdul Husein  
Kalimuddin  (1). Nor did he do anything in the proceed' 
ingd of 1892-93 which could have led anyone to believe that he 
by his conduct relinquished his reversionary rights, and - to 
act on such belief, In fact no change had taken place in 
position of any party in consequence of his action in jsuch 
proceedings.

Sir E . Erie Richards, K.G., and. J, M. Parihh were not 
called upon.

1918, March 15thi— The judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered by Sir J o h n  E d g e  •

These are consolidated appeals from decrees, dated the
* 15th' of June, 1915, of the High Court at Allahabad, made in 
appeals from decrees of the court of .the Subordinate Judge of 
Shahjahanpur. There were two suits, in each of which Lala 
Kanhai Lai and his brother, Ram. Sarup, were the plaintiffs. 
Lala Kanhai Lai is now the appellant in these consolidated 
appeals. Ram Sarup’s rights were established and are not now 
in question j he is not a party to these appeals. In one ,,o£ 
these suits Lala Brij Lai and his d,aughter, Musammafc Ram 
Kali, were defendants ; they are now respondents to one of 
these appeals. In the other suits Musammat Kausilla, and 
Lala Sham Lai, who claims through her, were the defen« 
dants ; they are the respondents to the other of these appeals. 
In each suit Lala Kanhai Lai claimed as a reversioner to one 
Bahadur Lai, who died in 1883. Bahadur Lai was a member 
of a Hindu joint family descended from one Balak Ram. The

(1) (1906) I. 31 Bom., 165.
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pedigree of the joint family, so far as it is now material, is briefly 
as follcws ;—

BALAK EAM (dead).

Bahadur Lai =  Bam Dei. Badri Prnsad =  Parbati.
Pied in 1883. Died in 1912. Died childless 

in 1877.
Died 

in 1808,

Ganga Earn — Ka'usilla. 
Died obildless A rospon» 

fa  1874. dent,

Musfimujat Bam =  
Piyari.

Bum Sarup.
A plaintiff, l)ub uofc a 

party to th.osQ appeals.

Lala Kanhai L a i, 
P iaiutiff-appellant.

Muaammat Kirpa Brij Lai.
Diad in 1890. A respondent.

, Muaammat Kam Kali.
A rcspondont.

Upon the death of Ram Dei, on the 14th of May, 1912, Lala 
Kanhai Lai and his brother, Ram Sarupj were the reversioners 
to Bahadur Lai. The only question which their Lordships have 
tio consider in these appeals is the question whether Lala Kanhai 
Lai has nob been precluded from claiming as a revergioner by his 
having been a party to a compromise which was entered into in 
1892. If he is nob precluded from claiming as a reversioner, 
he is entitled to succeed in these appeals.

At the time of his death, in 1883, Bahadur Lai was by survi
vorship the solfcj owner of the family estate, and on his death his 
Rridow, Musammat Earn Dei, became entitled to that estate • for 
ler life, Musammat Parbati and Musammat Kausilla being en
titled only to maintenanee. The title of Musammat Earn Dei 
ivas, however, disputed by Lala Kanhai Lai, Munammat Parbafci, 
Euid Musammat Kausilla. Lala Kanhai Lai set up a claim to the 
family estate alleging that he had been adopted by Musammat 
Parbati to her deceased husband, Badri Prasad, and was entitled 
to the whole estate as such adopted son. His case 'was thatthere: 
Vas a custom in the family which enabled a brother to adopt his



sister’s soa and that Musammat Parbati had reoeiYed her bus-
band’s authority to make the adoption. It is not necessary to ------------
consider whether there was any fouudation for that case. Musam- 'v. 
mat Parbati’s case was that the brothers Bahadur Lai, Badri 
Prasad, and Ganga Earn had separated; that also was the case 
set up by Musammat Kausilla. Each of these widows claimed for 
life one-third of the family estate. Musammat Parbati also 
alleged that she had validly adopted Lala Kanhai Lai. co her 
deceased husband Badri Prasad.

In order to protect her own interests and the interests of her 
daughter, Musammat Kirpa, who was then living, Musammat 
Ram Dei brought two suits in the court of the Subordinate Judge 
of Shahjahanpur, The earlier of those suits was brought on the 
20th of January, 1891, against Lala Kanhai Lai and Musammat 
Parbati and in that suit Musammat Kam Dei claimed a declara
tion that the alleged adoption of Lala Kanhai Lai by Musammat 
Parbati was null and void. That suit was dismissed by the 
{Subordinate Judge on the technical objection that the plaint 
had not been ptoperly verified. From the decree dismissing 
that suit Musammat Ram Dei appealed to the High Court at 
Allahabad. The latter of those'two suits was brought on the 
4th of February, 1892, against Musammat Parbati and-Musammat 
Kausilla, and in it Musammat Ram Dei claimed, amongst other 
reliefs, a declaration that her late husband, Bahadur Lai, had 
been the owner and in possession of the entire property of the 
joint family; that after his death §he, Musammat Ram Dei, was 
in possession of and entitled to that property aocording to Hindu 
law, and that Musammat Parbati and Musammat „Kausiiia 
had no right other than that of maintenance.

Before the suit, of the 4th of February, 1892, eame on for trial 
Mtisammat Ram Dei, Musammat Parbati, Musammat !^ausilla,
Musammat Kirpa*, and Lala Kâ aJiai Lâ l, had entered, on the 1st 
of A.ugusi}, 1892, into the following a g r e e m e n t  of c o m p r fM n is e  ;

We. Musaminat Ram Dai, widow of Bahadue Lai, Musamxnat Parbati,
■ .wifiow of Badri Prasad, Muaammat Eausilla, widow of Qanga Ram, Musammat 

Kirpa, daughter of the said Baliadar Lai, aad Kaaliai L il, tlie a-^ogtsd sou 
■of the said Musammat Patbati, hy oasbe Agarwal, residents of mulialla 

Muzafiaiganj, in  Shabjalianpur, do declare as follows
“  Whereas disputes relating to prop3rty and ‘ imlak ’ have existed between 

Musammats Bam Dai, Parbati, and Kausilla, and T, Masaionjat Kirpa, daughtej
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ol B im  JDoij and I, Kanhai r.-a3j the adopted son of Parbati, are also regardecl 
as claimants, wo, tho fivo persous, of oui: froo will and accord and in a sound 

Kahhai LaI) state of body and mind, doolaro that wo laave appointed Maharaj Badri 
Prasad, the goneral Sittornoy of Musammat Durga Dei, as referee, and he should 
divide the ■whole of the property comisting o£ ■villages, housos, and shopa »b 
epecifisd below and his decision, as regards the profits for tho past years, the 
villages sold afijor the death of Bahadur Lai and tho oases at present pending iu 
the civil and reyonue Qourfcs, whatever it may bo, will be admitted and aooepted 
by us. There will bo no objeobion or denial on our part. If any of us, tho exeou. 
tants, take any objootioa, it will not be entertainable, The mode of partition of 
property tvgroed upon is that with the exception of the ‘ thakurdwara’ of Musam- 
mat Barn Dai, tho ‘ thakurdwara’ of Mueanimat Parbati, the villages of Barfcara, 
Hagra Badhipura. the grovo situate in Panwari (?) and the 10 biswa share of 
Simri, tahsil Pawayan, which have been made a ‘ waqf * of for the expenses 
of the ' thakurdwara ’ and for charity, ho should make four equal lots of all 
the villages, tho shops, tho banking ‘ kothis ’ and the money-loading business, 
the decrees, bonds and aooount-books in  such a way that each lot may, so far 
as possible, contain the above things as a whole. After the preparation, o f  the 
lots, Musammats Ram Dei, Parbaui, Kausilla, and Kirpa may each duly draw 
one of the lots. After that they should make applications for mutation of 
names in the Revenue Department and got (their) names recorded. I, Musam* 
mat Kirpa, and I, ICanhai Lai, will havo no claim against any sharer as regards 
this property* Every sharer will be the owner-and possessor of (her) property 
and will have power to m iko every kind of transfer as a proprietor. Ih e  
Baid MaharaJ Sahib may como to any decision he pleases aa regards the 
partition and preparation of lots and the settlement of disputes mentioned 
above and enter all thB particulars in  detail in the arbitration award by the 
Bttd of September, 1892, and get it registered. AU that will be admitted and 
adoeptod by us. Nona of us will deviate from it.

"  This figreement has accordingly been executed to stand aa evideacat 
Dated the 1st of AUgUst, 189il.

“  By the pen of Lalta Prasad, Kayasth, resident of Rang Muhalla.
(Sd.) Kam Dex,

„  Pabbati.
„  K au sijdla .
„  K ib p a .
„  K a NHAI liAIt.*'

^he ar'bitmtol’ made two awards, dated respectively the 
l2tli and the 13th of January, 1893  ̂ That of the 12th of Janu
ary, 1893, was filed in the suit of the 4th of February, 1892, 
in which Musam mat Parbati and Musammat Kausilla were
defendants and that suit was dismissed as withdrawn by
Musammat Earn Dei. The appeal to the High Court, in the
-suit of the 20th of January, 1891, was not supported, and was
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IPISUnder the awards of the arbitrator one-fourth of the family 
property was allotted to Musammat Bam Dei, one-fourtli to 
Musammat Kirpa, one-fourth to Musammat Parhati, and one- 
fourth to Musammat Kausilla, and they respectively ol)tained Bbu Lal. 
possession of the properties allotted to them. In the award of 
the 13th of January, 1893, the arbitrator stated :—

“ Kanhai Lai has been adopted by Musammat Parbati, but 
he has nothing to do with the other Husammats’ property as 
such adopted son. N or has he now any claim to their property.
As regards the matter between Musammat Parbati and Kanhai 
Lai, it is not neccssary to explain his rights in this award,
Kanhai Lai’s rights in the property comprised in Musammat 
Parbatl’s lot are quite safe, ”

So far as appears by the agreement o f compromise and the 
awards, Lala Kanhai Lai got no share in the family property, 
but in fact he got the one fourth share which was allotted to 
Musammat Parbati, and he further obtained the benefit of 
haying the validity of his adoption by Musammat Parbati 
left undecided by a court of law. On the 22nd of August, 1898,
Musammat Parbati executed, in favour of Lala Kanhai Lai, a 
deed of relinquishment of the property which had been ' allotted 
to her under the compromise and the award of the 13th of Janu
ary, 1893. In that deed she stated : —

“ The immovable property, such as zamindari, houses, and 
shops detailed as below, belonged to Lala Badri Prasad, 
the husband, of me the executant. I, the executant, have, with 
the permission of my husband, adopted to my husband and myself,
Lala Kanhai Lai, son of my husbands’ sister, for the benefit of the 
Soul of my husband in the next world. Kanhai Lai aforesaid has 
been living with me from the date of the permission to adopts 
It is he who is the absolute owner of the entire property and 
legal representative of the entire property left by my husband.
But the name of me, the executant, has continued to be recorded 
in the revenue papets against the zamindari property. I  am not 
the owner thereof, Kanhai Lai aforesaid is the owner of the 
entire property of my husband. Now 1, the executant, do not 
also want my name to stand recorded in the revenue papers.
Therefore I, of my own free will and accord, without force and
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jgjQ coercion, relinquish my claim to thfe whole of the zamindari pro-
-------perty and houses and shops, detailed as below, in favour of Kanhai

V. Lai, a d o p t e d  son of my husband and myself, and covenant in
Bbu Lal. ■ Kanhai Lai aforesaid is the owner of the entire

property detailed bc-Jow as representative of my husband, Lala 
Badri Prasad. He has acquired as absolute owner all sorts of 
powers in respecb of the property detailed below. Up to this 
time my name stood recorded in the, papers only ficbitiously. 
Now I do not want that my name should stand recorded in the 
column of piopriefcors, My name, which is entered againsb the 
whole of the zamindari property, should be expunged and the 
name of Kanhai Lai be entered in the papers.”

In accordance with that deed of relinqnishment, Lala Kanhai 
Lai obtained mutation of names in his own favour, and he has 
hitherto enjoyed that share of Musammat Parbabi as his own 
property, and his right to it has not been questioned in either of 
the present suits. The properties which Lala Kanhai Lai has 
claimed in these suits as a reversioner to Bahadur Lai are the 
properties which were allotted, in January, 1893, to Musaifimat 
Earn Dei, Musammat Kirpa, and Musammat Kausilla respectively.

The suits in which these appeals have arisen were not tried 
by the same Subordinate Judge. In one of these suits, the 
Subordinate Judge held that Lala Kanhai Lai was precluded by 
his having been a party to the compromise from now claiming 
as a reversioner. In the other of these suits a different Subor
dinate Judge decided that Lala Kanhai Lai was as a reversioner 
not bound by the compromise. The decrees o f the caurt o f  the 
Subordinate Judge were appealed to the High Court, and the 
appeals were considered by the High Court in one Judgment. 
The High Court decided that Lala Kanl^ai Lai having been a 
party to the agreement of compromise of 1892, and having taken 
a benefit under that settlement of the dispute, was bound by it 
and could not go behind it, . The result was that Lala Kanhai 
Lai’s suits were dismissed. From the decrees of the High Court 
made in’accordance with that judgment these appeals have been 
brought.

It has been contended on behalf of Lala Kanhai Lai that 
agreement of compromise of 1892, could not deprive him of
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1918his right} to claim as reversioner -unless it is capable of l)eijig 
treated as a conveyance of his right, as a reversioner, and thab 
he did not intend in 1892 to convey or assign sueh right when it v. 
might accrue to him. As it now appears, Lala Kanhai Lai was 
nob a reversioner in 1892, and did not become a reversioner until 
Musammab Ram Dei died in 1912, All the interest which he 
had in the property of the family in 1892 was the mere possibi- 
lifcy of becoming an immediate reversioner, in case he should be 
living when Musammat Ram Dei might die, and when Bahadur 
Lai’s daughter, Musammat Kirpa, might die without a son.
It was also contended on his behalf that Lala Kanhai Lai 
la 1892, whatevar his intention may have been, was not in law, 
competent to convey or relinquish any future possible right as a 
reversioner, and as an authority in support of that conten
tion the decision of the High Court at Bombay in Sumsuddin 
Qoolam Husein v. Ahdul Huaein Kalimuddin (1) was relied 
upon. That decision is not in point. There is no question 
here of a conveyance of, or of an agreement to convey, any 
future right or expectancy, or of an agreement to relinquish 
any future right or expectancy. The question here is whether 
Laia Kanhai Lai did not by his acts in 1892 debar himself 
from now claiming as a reversioner.

The facts in this case are simple. In 1892 the family was a 
Hindu joint family to which the ordinary Hindu law applied.

, All the sons of Balak Ram had died. Ganga Ram had died 
childless in 1874, and Badri Prasad had died childless in 1877, 
Bahadur Lai had died sonleas in 1883, leaving his widow, 
Musammat Ram Dei, surviving him. . Musammat Ram Dei 
became, on the death of Bahadur Lai, entitled for life to a Hindu 
widow's right to the' whole of the family property. Lala Kanhai 
Lai had then no right of any kind to any share in the family 
property, but he set up a claim to the whole property based on 
the allegation that he had been validly adopted by Musammat 
Parbati to her deceased husband, Badri Prasad. I f  that claim had 
been substantiated by proof of a valid adoption, Lala Kanhai Lai 
would have been entitled to the whole family property, and Musam
mat Ram Dei would have been entited merely to maintenance.

(I) (1906) I. L. R., 31 Bom-i 185.
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Although as a general rule of Hindu law a man cannot, 
adopt his sister’s son, the claim was a serious one. Lala Kanhai 
Lai’s case was that, according to an Agarwal custom (the family 

B b ij  L a l .  -,^^3 of the Agarwal caste) which governed the family, a man 
could lawfully adopt his sister’s son, and he alleged that Badri 
Prasad had given Musammat Parhati authority to make the 
adoption, and that he, Lala Kauhai Lal, had been validly adopted 
to Badri Prasad. That Lala Kanhai Lal might have found it 
difficulb or impossible to prove that he had been validly adopted 
is immaterial. He made the claim ; it was a serious one, and it 
was supported by Musammat Parbati and it must have influenced 
Musammat Kam Dei, who was induced, doubtless maiuly by that 
claim, to consent to a division of the family property, in which 
she obtained for herself merely a one-fourth share., The claims 
which were set up by Musammat Parhati and Musammat Kau,silla, 
that the three sons of Balak Ram had separated, must also have 
influenced Musammat Ram Dei to agree to the compromise of 
1892. Lala Kanhai Lal was a party to that compromiae. He 
■was one of those whose claims to the family property, or to 
shares in ib, iaduced Musammat Ram Dei, against her own 
interests aud those of her daughter, Musammat Kirpa, and 
greatly to her own detriment, to alter her position by agreeing 
to the compromise, and under that compromise he obtained a 
substantial benefit, which he has hitherto enjoyed. In their 
Lordships’ opinion he is bound by it, and cannot now claim as 
a reversioner.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that these 
consolidated appeals should be dismissed with costs.

A'ppeaU dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant '.-Sarrow , Rogers^ and Nevill.
Solicitor for the respondents;— Edward Dalgado,

J. W.
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